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1. MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
Dear members,
On behalf of the APF Board of Directors, I am pleased to present a message for the year 2016.
The momentum is continuing in skydiving both as a sport and as an industry. Australia fielded a large
contingent to world competitions at three venues around the world. Training operations, including
tandems are training record numbers of students. Big ways are instilling enthusiasm with successful
training camps around the country.
World Meet fever is in the air and we are very confident Australia can run a world class World
Parachuting Championship.
The Board has approved a new Strategic Plan for the years ahead. Key features of the plan are our
focused efforts on growing full time membership at a rate which will ensure the ongoing viability of
the APF to enable it to deliver quality service to the membership, be it individuals, teams or clubs.
The year saw the retirement of three Board members, Tim Radford Robin O’Neil and Des Ewing. We
thank them for their service. The Board accepted a nomination by appointing a new director, Shirley
Cowcher. Shirley brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to assist the Board and membership to
reach our planned goals.
A word of thanks to the various focused committees set up by the Board and the APF office. The
committees provide valuable input into the decision-making processes of the Board and the APF office.
Our thanks to the CEO, Brad Turner and his management team for their efforts in managing the
momentum of the APF.
Given the strong financial position, highly regarded position with crucial stakeholders, a dedicated and
committed staff and volunteers, the APF is well placed to handle all the challenges before us.
Grahame Hill
Chairman of the Board
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2. MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Dear members,
I regularly meet with members including instructors, competitors, councils and operators, and more
recently with my overseas counterparts to discuss matters concerning our sport. As with other
sporting organisations, we are all striving to grow sustainably and all share similar challenges. The
resounding message I receive is that APF is functioning extremely well and whilst there are always
areas to improve on, our outcomes are impressive.
APF remains financially secure and has the resources to meet the goals set out in the Strategic Plan
and our investment in safety and training along with support to members provides a safer and
sustainable environment. It also provides assurance to external stakeholders that APF can effectively
self-administer and is also willing to defend its principles for equity in business and aviation.
However, despite this positive outlook we need to remain ever vigilant as the skydiving industry faces
continuous challenges and opportunities and we need to either address or seize on these as they
present themselves. The threats with airspace, location approvals, expanding suburbia, growing
operating costs, over regulation and economy are but a few of the issues we face which must continue
to be managed collectively and effectively.
Moving forward, APF will maintain its focus on improving membership services as a key strategic
objective, with APF’s IT systems continuing to evolve to meet demand and ensure simplicity of access
to information, training and education. Admittedly not without teething problems, the new
membership system released late 2016 and other system enhancements since, are providing a vastly
improved electronic information technology base for APF members and clubs.
APF has a strong foundation of integrity, trust, and ethical behaviour as its core ethos in business and it
is these attributes that will hold it in good stead as it prepares for the biggest event of its history – the
World Parachuting Championships to be held in October 2018. With the hosting of this event APF is
not only running a world meet but will be showcasing our amazing sport to everyday Australians,
presenting endless opportunities for sponsorship and exposure like we’ve never seen before.
As always, a big thank you must go to the APF Board and its various councils and committees and other
volunteers for their tireless efforts over the previous year, with a further note of appreciation to the
APF office staff for their dedication and commitment. The concerted and unified efforts of many help
keep the props of this organisation turning and I commend every one of you.
Brad Turner
Chief Executive Officer
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3.1

APF Office Bearers

Grahame Hill
Chairman of the Board

3.2

Brad Turner
Chief Executive Officer

Andrew Mulholland
Secretary and Public Officer

APF Board of Directors

Grahame Hill
Chairman

Andrew Mulholland
Director

Mike Dyer
Director

Kelly Brennan
Director

Jason Cooke
Director

Allan Gray
Director

Mark Szulmayer
Director

Shirley Cowcher
Director
(Appointed 29/11/2016)

Dave Smith
Director

Trevor Collins
Director

Tim Radford
Director
(Retired 29/11/2016)

Des Ewing
Director
(Retired 29/11/2016)

Robin O’Neill
Director
(Retired 22/08/2016)
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3.3

APF National Officers

The National Officers main function is to provide technical expertise to the APF industry ‘experts’ in specific key
operational areas. In 2016, the following members held National Officer positions:

Craig Bennett
National
Competitions
Officer

Gail Bradley
National Judging
Officer

Gary Myors
Director Safety
(Retired 30/04/16)

Ralf Jaeger
Director Instructors
(Retired 30/04/16)

3.4

Charl Rootman
Safety & Training
Officer

Kim Hardwick
Technical Officer

John Meara
Operations
Manager

Rob Libeau
Development
Officer

Jenny Larkin
Office Manager

APF Office Administration

Rachael
Paternoster
Executive Assistant

3.6

Michael Tibbitts
Safety & Training
Officer

APF Office Management

Richard McCooey
Safety & Training
Manager

3.5

Brett Newman
Safety & Training
Officer and
National Rigging
Officer

Mark Edwards
National Aviation
Officer

Julie Singh
Administration
Assistant

Michael Cole
Web-Developer

Sandy Jappe
Administration
Assistant

APF Board Committees

Governance Committee
The Governance Committee is responsible for:
•
Ensuring the governance of the federation is
appropriate and meets governance best practice.
regulatory and statutory requirements.
•
Advising the Board on required changes to the

Craig Perrin
Accounts Officer

•
•

APF Constitution
Reviewing and updating the Board on current
issues of governance and their impact on the APF
•
Monitoring regulatory and statutory issues facing
the organisation
•
Developing corporate governance principles
The Governance Committee is elected at the Annual
Board Meeting.
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Committee members in 2016 were:
David Smith
Trevor Collins
Mark Szulmayer
Brad Turner (Retired 2016)

Management Committee
The Management Committee recommends appropriate
performance measures for the CEO and determines
his/her remuneration, conducts budget reviews and
oversees special projects.
Committee Members in 2016 were:
Grahame Hill (Chairman)
Andrew Mulholland
Dave Smith

Risk and Audit Committee
The Risk and Audit Committee is responsible for assisting
the Board in its oversight responsibilities for all matters
related to financial management and reporting external
and internal financial audit and financial risk
management of the APF Committee members in 2016
were:
Mike Dyer
Andrew Mulholland
Mark Szulmayer
Grahame Hill

Appeals Officer and Disciplinary Committee
In 2016, the Appeals Officer, previously known as
the National Review Officer, assisted with the
development of the new Misconduct Policy and
Procedures Manual.
There were no misconduct issues during 2016 that
required the convening of the Boards’ Disciplinary
Committee or any review by the Appeals Officer.

3.7

APF Operational Committees

Technical and Safety Committee (TSC)
The Technical and Safety Committee consisted of 6
members: CEO (Chair) STM, STOs, NAO and NRO. The
APF Board also nominates a representative to be part of
this committee. The TSC is delegated powers via a
charter set by the APF Board and includes operational
matters such as: regulation, technical, safety
management system, major incident review and
implementation of the operational plan.
The members of the Technical and Safety
Committee are responsible for key areas, with each
having busy portfolios in their respective areas of
expertise. The Committee meet regularly and
continue to oversee operational aspects within the

Federation, making recommendations to the Board
as necessary.
During 2016, the Technical and Safety Committee
have undertaken various volunteer work on behalf
of the members. attending meetings, making
decisions and taking action where necessary, in
regards to the supervision and management of APF
operations.
During 2016 the Committee consisted of:
Richard McCooey
Grahame Hill
Mike Tibbitts
Charl Rootman
Mark Edwards
Brett Newman
Gail Bradley
Craig Bennett

Aviation Committee
The Aviation Committee was formed in 2014 as the
Airspace Advisory Committee. With an expansion of
duties and responsibilities, it changed its name to
Aviation Committee. The Committee consists of
experienced jump pilots and operators whose
strategic objective is to achieve "Equity of Access to
Airspace for APF Parachuting Operations" and help
prevent a similar occurrence to the 2013 airspace
debacle that temporarily crippled many parachuting
operations. In 2016, the committee consisted of:
Mark Edwards (Chair)
Grahame Hill
Pete Lonnon
Jon McWilliam
Paul Smith

Ryan Roche
Ashley Smith
Alex Mihal
Andrew Mulholland

Funding Committee
The Funding Committee was formed to develop
guidelines for the issuance of Sports Development Grants
and recommend applications to the Board for its
approval. Committee members in 2016 were:
Kelly Brennan
Mark Szulmayer
Craig Bennett
Peta Holmes
Alan Deadman
Dave Smith (Retired 2016)
In the 2016, the APF continued to support worthwhile
member initiatives by approving funding for 99% of
applications. A breakdown consists of:
$60,577- Level 1
$23,350 - Level 2
$54,000 - Level 3
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Awards Committee
The Awards Committee previously known as The Awards
Validation Unit (AVU) was formed in 2016 to review
categories and criteria for awards, recognise national
parachuting records and publicise a list annually. The
AVU also calls for nominations from APF members.
The AVU committee members in 2016 were:
Gail Bradley
Peta Holmes
Craig Bennett
Neil Fergie
Dave Smith

3.9

APF Appointments
Delegates to ASAC
Grahame Hill
Brad Turner (Alt)
Delegates to ASIANIA
Faye Cox
Ray Williams (Alt)
IPC Delegates
Gail Bradley
Mark Szulmayer (Alt)
PIA Delegates

Gail Bradley resigned at the end of the year to pursue
other APF parachuting goals in the IPC. The Committee
is currently Chaired (2016-2017) by Kelly Brennan and
the group has been restructured.

3.8

Brett Newman
Jo Chitty (Alt)

APF Council Committee

With APF members voting overwhelmingly in favour of
becoming a Company Limited by Guarantee at the 2105
AGM, and to further align with Regulatory Schedule 57 Organisational Structure and Accountabilities, Councils
have moved to become APF Subcommittee Councils.
Subcommittee Councils will step back from the
responsibilities of regulatory compliance such as club
auditing and disciplinary matters. Various key regulatory
activity now falls under the management and control of
the APF, leaving Subcommittee Councils to focus on
sport development.
The activities and performance of the Councils can be
perused by reviewing the minutes of council meetings.
Additionally, all members are welcome and encouraged
to attend and become involved at council meetings
where various positions and opportunities exist each
year. Current regional councils are:
North Queensland Parachute Council
South Queensland Parachute Council
New South Wales Parachute Council
Victorian Tasmanian Parachute Council
South Australian Parachute Council
West Australian Parachute Council
Northern Territory Parachute Council
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4. CURRENT AFFAIRS
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Legal Matters
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4.1

APF Annual Conference 2016
Tweed Heads

Held at the Twin Towns resort on the Tweed Coast
over three packed days, the Symposium was an
outstanding success.
Workshop sessions included discussions over every
discipline and were run twice, to ensure everyone
could attend. This proved to be a successful move with
delegates giving valuable input to creating new
recommendations and for shaping the future.
Presentations were popular too. The Symposium
opened with a speech and welcome from local MP,
Geoff Provest, which led into three great days.
Presenters included: Tom Noonan (Vector), James
LaBarrie (DZ Marketing), Tom Parker (SunPath),
Russell Brown (Manifest Cloud), NZ Aerosports, Army
Parachute Training School and Aussie Bigways.
However, the Key Note Speaker – Layne Beachley
resonated with many, as her presentation was
insightful, entertaining and inspiring.
The Awards Dinner was a main attraction, with two big
achievements by APF members, first being a 119-way
formation skydive record and the second, a 44 - Way
CRW record. Jack Cross also received an APF Service
Award, for his valuable and outstanding Service to the
APF.
The APF wishes to thank our valuable trade exhibitors:
SunPath, CYPRES, UPT/Vector, Burble, Cookie,
Manufactory and NZ Aerosports.
A thank you is also extended to the many APF
members and volunteers who provided their time to
facilitate the many workshops.
The APF would also like to thank Layne Beechley for
signing a surfboard (donated from Village Roadshow –
Point Break, 2016) and allowing the APF to auction the
board to support the Australian Parachute Team.
Special thanks also to Regina and Jupp Veltman who
provided two Golden Anniversary CYPRES units for
auction. Nearly $10,000 was raised from the three
auction items.

4.2

APF Insurance Policies

The APF does not hold an Australian Financial Services
Licence, however via our general insurance
intermediary, the following programs have been
arranged specifically for the APF and its members. In
2016 those programs were as follows:

APF CEO Brad Turner, Layne Beachley and Archie Jamieson
2016 APF Annual Conference

Public Liability Insurance
Public Liability Insurance is provided comes
automatically with membership to the APF for
individual members and member organisations (Clubs).
Cover is arranged in relation to claims against current
financial members for alleged damage caused to third
party person or property whilst involved in parachuting
activities. All claims are strongly defended and the cost
for this insurance is included in individual and club
membership fees.

Management Liability Insurance
Management Liability (Directors and Officers)
Insurance protects Federation Directors, officers ,
employees and agents, including persons holding any
positions on committees created or appointed under
rule 29.1 of the APF Constitution Councils, volunteers
and individual members of the Federation may be
indemnified against any costs, charges, losses, damages
and expenses incurred in the proper execution of their
powers and functions unless the amount was incurred
as a result of their own wilful act, neglect, default or
dishonesty.

Personal Accident Insurance
An optional cover that can be applied for as an APF
licensed member. Provides a range of benefits
including capital benefits and non-Medicare medical
costs resulting from an accident whilst participating in
parachuting activity under an APF licence. The
Product Disclosure Statement must be referred to for
full cover details. This cover is offered at the time of
registration and can be applied for at any stage of
APF membership via completion of the Personal
Accident application form and paying the applicable
premium; or, by selecting the personal insurance
option on Form M2 renewal at the applicable rate.
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4.3

Information Technology

This year saw the release of an updated website and
the online membership system. The new website
design was built around being accessible on smart
phones, tablets and devices, as well as desktop
computers. The online membership system adds new
functionality for clubs and members alike, such as the
ability for a student to self-register and accept a
waiver online.
The launch of the new website in November 2016 was
not without issues, however the site’s performance
has greatly improved since the initial launch and now
runs stably. The APF is constantly working with
developers to refine the performance of the site and
integrating feedback where possible. New
functionality, such as the Incident Reporting system,
will be released in the coming months. The full
functionality of the online system will be completed
before the end of 2017.

The APF is in the process of digitizing the application
forms for qualifications and memberships. Members
can already apply for Certificates, renew and apply for
Jump Pilot Associates, renew Instructor and renew
Display ratings online. Throughout the coming year,
the APF will be releasing more online applications to
replace the paper based forms.
The APF has recognised the need to be active in the IT
space and has hired dedicated IT & web development
staff in the office.

4.4

Legal Matters

APF is self-insured under the Public Liability program
for up to $500,000 per annum before the insurers are
affected. APF remains vigilant on all claims, annually
fending off a number of potential or unsubstantiated
claims. The APF Club membership indemnity/waiver
plays an important role in our defence. The Policy is a
claim made policy which affects the policy year in
which the claim is made.
Five claims were received in 2016.

Layne Beechley 2016 APF Annual Conference
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5. EXTERNAL RELATIONS

FNF 16-Way Exit

5.1

Airservices Australia

5.2

Australian Sports Commission

5.3

Confederation of Australian Sport (CAS)

5.4

Civil Aviation Safety Authority (CASA)
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5.1 Airservices Australia
The APF Office provides regular updates to Airservices
Australia on the location of drop zones so that they
may be depicted with a parachute symbol, on
aeronautical charts.
RAPACs (Regional Airspace Users Advisory Committees)
are the forum for discussion of all matters relating to
airspace and procedures in Australia, with membership
open to all significant airspace users and major industry
associations/organisations, etc. The APF has always
encouraged Area Councils to appoint a local Aviation
Officer to each RAPAC to ensure parachuting maintains
reasonable access to and use of airspace. With
considerable development work being done in 2016 on
enhancing the APF's 'piloting stream', the role of the
Aviation Officer has become more important.
In addition to this, because of the airspace issue that
confronted the parachuting industry late 2013, and for
the APF to ensure that similar situations do not reoccur, the Board decided that a proactive approach
toward the issue of airspace access was needed, and
the Aviation Committee was formed. The strategic
objective of the group is 'Equity of Access to Airspace
for APF Parachuting Operations’, with various leading
aviation expert industry stakeholders invited to join,
resulting in a group that is representative of most
council areas in Australia. The committee will meet
regularly throughout the year, via tele-conference and
face to face meetings at the APF Office.
The Aviation Committee, through the National Aviation
Officer and CEO, work closely with Air services to
resolve airspace concerns and improve communication
channels. As congested airspace issues increase, the
APF will need to continue to focus considerable
resources toward this end, as it remains vigilant in its
support of affected members and member
organisations.

5.2

Australian Sports Commission
(ASC)

Whilst the ASC discontinued its Elite Athlete
Development funding to the APF some years ago,
the APF remains the recognised National Sporting
Organisation for parachuting and retains access to
several ASC services and facilities. In return for
recognition, the APF agrees to implement certain
policies and acknowledge ASC support. APF is

National Coaching Accreditation Scheme (NCAS)
and National Officiating Accreditation Scheme
(NOAS)
An early project stage for having APF coach and
officials schemes accredited by the Australian Sports
Commission (ASC) is to develop a Training and
Education Framework. This framework would
establish participation pathways within the sport and
at its core would be a Learning Management System
(LMS). The LMS provides for and APF eLearning
platform/portal as a critical component for member
service delivery and regulatory compliance.

5.3

Confederation of Australian
Sport (CAS)

The APF is a member of Australia's peak sport industry
lobby group. CAS was established in 1976 to advance
the interests of the Australian sports community and
to give the industry a united voice in discussions and
negotiations with governments and key stakeholders.

5.4

Civil Aviation Safety Authority
(CASA)

The Australian Parachute Federation has, by
Instrument issued under Civil Aviation Regulation 152,
been given authority to conduct parachute operations
in Australia in accordance with its Operational
Regulations.
The APF has a Deed of Agreement (DoA) with CASA,
whereby the APF has agreed to carry out functions
relating to the setting and monitoring of parachuting
standards for which CASA provides financial assistance
to the APF. The APF has also agreed to perform certain
other functions as requested by CASA, with no
financial assistance.
The APF enjoys a productive working relationship with
CASA, who recognises APF as being the industry expert
best able to manage and govern its own affairs. This
level of assistance remains well short of the cost of
performing these functions.
The following instruments were renewed in 2016:
• 66/16 - Authorisation to make a parachute descent
• 06/16 - Conduct of parachute Training Organisations
• EX116/16 – Exemption: use of radio communication
systems during APF parachute operations (new)

required to commit to a Member Protection Policy,
have a Risk Management policy, and implement a
Commonwealth Government compliant anti-doping
policy. The APF continues to rally for funding to
support our elite athletes.
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6.

PARTNERSHIPS

Dunk Island

6.1 Australian Parachute Team Advancement Company Trust
6.2 Australian Skydiving Magazine
6.3 Air Sport Australia Con-Federation (ASAC)
6.4 Parachuting Protecting Company (PPC)
6.5 Federation Aeronautique Internationale (FAI)
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6.1

Australian Parachute Team
Advancement Company Trust

Team Trust
Australian Parachute Team Advancement Company
(APTAC) has a perpetual Team Trust whereby
donations received are invested in a diversified range
of managed investments. Each year APTAC
Directors/Trustees review the Trust's performance and
make a distribution to APF to support the Australian
Parachute Team in accordance with APF's
Performance Based Funding guidelines.

6.5

PPC owns property at Lots 210 and 211, 2994 Logan
Road Underwood Queensland, and leases this
property to APF. APF is the sole shareholder of PPC
and beneficiary of the PPC Trust.
The Trust is expected to make distributions from time
to time to assist the APF to meet its objectives. Under
a Memorandum of Agreement, the Trust also holds
the APF's insurance front-end aggregate deductible
and has guaranteed payments of APF liabilities
incurred under these provisions.

6.6
Phil Hindley Development Fund
APTAC has entered an agreement with APF for the
establishment of the 'Project Development Fund’ for
distribution of APF funds to be held in Trust. In
recognition of the bequest from Phil Hindley, at the
December 2014 Board Meeting it was moved that the
fund be renamed the Phil Hindley Development Fund.
The Trust Fund’s purpose is funding projects approved
by the APF Board.

6.2

Australian Skydiving Magazine

APF has a contract with Susie Mclaughlan to produce
the Australian Skydiving Magazine (ASM) for a term of
2x2x2 years from April 2012, for provision of 5 issues
per annum. ASM provides a platform for APF to
promote and disseminate information to APF
members and continues to enjoy a high level of
membership approval.

6.3

Air Sport Australia Confederation
(ASAC)

APF is a member of ASAC which was formed in 1989.
In 1990 ASAC joined the Federation Aeronautique
Internationale (FAI), the world governing body of sport
aviation. SAC is Australia's official sport aviation
representative body. ASAC is particularly active in
relation to issues relating to CASA, Air Services and
other Sport Aviation Organisations. The APF Chairman
and CEO are APF's Delegates to ASAC.

6.4

Lander and Rogers

The APF Board has found that the arrangement with
the 'Sport Specialist' law firm Lander & Rogers is still
working well and they have been retained for another
year. The past year saw APF receive advice in relation
to disciplinary matters, liability claims, policies,
contracts and corporate governance. Although other
legal services are utilised, Lander & Rogers remain as
APF’s primary Law Firm.

Parachuting Protection Company
(PPC)

Parachute Industry
Association (PIA)

APF is a member of PIA, with a PIA delegate appointed
each year who maintains correspondence with PIA and
reports on matters of interest, and who also attends
and represents APF at the PIA Symposium held every
biennium. The PIA Delegate for 2015 was Brett
Newman and the alternate Delegate was Jo Chitty.

6.7

International Parachuting
Commission (IPC)/Federation
Aeronautique Internationale FAI

Most airsports come under the umbrella of the FAI.
Each of these airsports is governed by an air sports
commission and for parachuting it is the IPC.
All FAI Parachuting international championships and
record activities are conducted under the direction of
the IPC. Each FAI Member Country may appoint a
Delegate and Alt. Delegate with the rights to vote at
the IPC Plenary Meeting. APF’s Delegates to IPC are
Gail Bradley and Mark Szulmayer.
At the Annual IPC Plenary meeting each January, the
Delegates consider competition bids and changes to
the rules on proficiency, records and competitions.
The APF Sporting Code is based on the rules set by the
IPC. Rule changes made at IPC level can directly affect
a range of issues including the dive-pool, the number
of rounds or exit altitudes. Subcommittees are set up
by the IPC and they have specific terms of reference
for their work and responsibilities. One of these
committees is the Technical & Safety Committee,
which each year produces an international Safety
Report. This report is produced from data collected
through a Safety Survey that each parachuting country
affiliated with the IPC, is asked to complete. The APF
Office has been participating in preparing APF data for
this annual survey since 1988.
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7.1

Safety Management Systems
(SMS)

A template document was prepared and training
sessions were held around Australia. All Training
Organisations implemented their SMS by 1 July 2016.
Further improvement packs have been circulated to
assist Clubs to keep their SMS active and meaningful.
Annual audits have shown most Clubs are embracing the
SMS and we are committed to the on-going acceptance
of this by all.

7.2

Safety Management and
Compliance

There were nil skydiving fatalities in 2016. Two serious
indents occurred that involved life threatening injuries.
Both these were in Queensland and both have been
investigated and reviewed by the Technical & Safety
Committee. The 2 jumpers involved are continuing to
recover.
Safety & Training Officers (STOs) have taken on the roles
of Area Safety Officer, Instructor Examiner and Display
License Examiner. The STOs have now settled into their
roles and have travelled widely to engage with all Clubs.
Having Charl Rootman, Mike Tibbits, Brett Newman as
employees has enabled a high level of service and
accountability. The APF have invested in training with
the view of a longer tenue than past volunteers.

possible trends that can be addressed through improved
training or education programs.
In the case of fatal accidents, reports were prepared by
APF Safety Investigators. In the interests of safety, a
Statement of Fact is prepared and circulated in the
interim by the APF Office.
The APF’s active communications program with clubs
and councils again proved to be very effective, with the
CEO meeting with a number of Chief Instructors and
attending various council meetings throughout the year.

7.5

Service Functions

On behalf of CASA, and for its own purposes, the APF
administers certification and rating systems for
parachutists, displays, instructors and parachute riggers
and packers, with the APF utilising a member database
for this function. This database is continually being
upgraded to ensure the highest standards or services to
members and member organisations. The membership
look-up function can be accessed through a secure
facility on the APF website with a surname and a D.O.B,
allowing checks at a local level including licence
currency, qualifications and appointments held, etc., all
without documentation. The look-up function is also
used to support the instructor rating and renewal
process, including pilots’ medical particulars with
regular automated reports being generated in order to
identify renewal dates.
In addition, the APF maintains a rigorous appointment
system for Chief Instructors, Instructor Examiners,
Rigger Examiners and Display Rating Examiners.

Safety & Training Officers continue to audit all Training
Operations each year. These Audits are conducted to
assist Chief Instructors in operating to best practice. CI’s
are overwhelmingly welcoming the chance to meet this
challenge and see the process as proactive.

regulatory positions becoming the responsibility of the
APF, Area Safety Officers (ASO), Area Instructor
Examiners (AIE), and Display Rating Examiners (DRE),
previously appointed in each council area, have now

The Safety & Training Manager has presented to senior
police in Vic, NSW and WA to set up cooperative
agreements in the event of a serious incident or death.
These agreements will facilitate APF access and
cooperation for an investigation.

7.6

7.3

Disciplinary Matters

One disciplinary matter was heard in 2016. This was a
Queensland matter but due to a possible conflict was
Chaired and held in Victoria.
Other disciplinary matters were managed by CI’s and
STO’s in the field.

7.4

Safety Promotion and
Communications

Training and Assessment

The on-line instructor revalidation exam has reduced
the volume of work for examiners. Most instructors
have found this process better, a few have struggled
with the IT aspects but are keen to learn.
The paper based exams for new ratings have been
updated to suit regulatory change.
Gold Coast Skydive has been trialling a Tunnel/AFF first
jump training program. This was expanded in 2016 to
include 3 Clubs. The results will be assessed at the 2017
Technical Conference to evaluate the benefits. This may
be offered at an alternative training for all Clubs at some
time in the future.

All serious incidents and accidents are reviewed as to
causal and contributing factors, in order to establish
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7.7

Manuals and Guides

Training Operations Manual (TOM)
Concurrent with the release of revised regulations, an
updated TOM was issued in April 2016. The most
significant change was the introduction of InstructorAssisted Deployment (IAD) as part of Solo Freefall
training. The Training Tables were modified and heights
AGL were adjusted/raised throughout, consistent with
the raised “open height” required in the Regulations.
Other refinements included removal of duplication with
matters also covered by the regulations, and moving of
the sample Cert A assessment from the TOM and into
the Cert A Training Guide.

Manuals, Guides and Exams
The Operations Manager worked closely with the Safety
and Training Manager to continually revise APF
mandatory manuals, training guides and assessment
materials. Changes to the regulations and TOM
required updating of some exam content.
The assessments for Instructor ratings and
endorsements were streamlined and updated (ID, IB
and IA; AFF, Tandem and SFF). The Coach Assessment
and Appointment booklet was also revised for Chief
Instructor use. Another revision of the Star Crests and
Bigways Guide was released in August.

Instructor Endorsement Guides
A comprehensive Tandem Endorsement Guide (version
5) was developed for release in August 2016. Using a
similar comprehensive format, a new Solo Freefall
Endorsement Guide was released in November 2016 as
a handbook for SFF Instructors engaged in Static-Line
Deployment and Instructor-Assisted Deployment. Much
of this SFF guide was compiled by Justin de Waard. Late
in 2016, work began on an update to the AFF Training
Guide.

Canopy Pilot Guide
Following a 2016 Conference outcome and a
subsequent workshop, the Operations Manager worked
with Jules McConnel on the development of a Canopy
Pilot Guide. This new guide was released in December
2016 and is aimed at all jumpers. It compliments early
learning material in the Class A and B Training Guides
and combines the 1997 PIA ‘Dual Square Report’, Brian
Germain’s Downsizing Guidance, and replaces the APF
guides: ‘High Performance Canopies’ and ‘Elliptical
Parachutes and Canopy Control’. Content has been
updated and supports train-the-trainer work being
conducted by Jules across the country.

Class A and B Training Guides
The Certificate Classes A and B Training Guides have also
been updated to reflect changes to regulations and
more contemporary training theory. The Class A Guide
was revised twice during the year and the updated Class
B Guide will be released in 2017. Both documents now
incorporate recommended written assessments for the
student and novice as part of their theory training.

7.8

Rules and Regulations

Operational Regulations and Regulatory
Schedules
Significant changes to the APF’s regulatory framework
were made in 2014 and 2015, with their separation into
Regulatory Schedules and move to a Company Limited
by Guarantee. The Operational Regulations and
Regulatory Schedules were refined in April 2016.
Refinements included title changes for various roles and
tribunals, and Freefly progression differentiated
between head-up and head-down.
Regulations were modified to have the Safety and
Training Manager (STM) assume the responsibilities and
privileges of the discontinued positions of the National
Training Officer and National Safety Officer. New Safety
and Training Officer (STO) positions were created that
assumed the responsibilities and privileges of the
previous positions of the Area Safety Officer (ASO), Area
Instructor Examiner (AIE) and Display Rating Examiner
(DRE), which no longer exist. Safety systems were
renamed ‘Safety Management System’ to support work
on this CASA requirement.
New regulations also provided for the introduction of a
new first jump deployment methodology and subendorsement of Instructor-Assisted Deployment (IAD).
This is an alternative to Static-Line Deployment (SLD)
under the newly titled endorsement “Solo Freefall”
(SFF). SFF is the alternative to Accelerated Freefall
(AFF).

Alcohol, Drugs and Fatigue
On 1 October 2016, a Technical Directive was issued,
updating APF regulation 6.2.3 Alcohol, Drugs or Fatigue.
Essentially, the old 8-hour rule has been replaced. A
more contemporary focus is on any deemed impairment
from alcohol or drugs, or reasonable suspicion of such
use, as assessed by the Drop Zone Safety Officer or STO,
being grounds for exclusion from parachuting activities.
APF’s Safety and Training Officers and the STM
undertook training and new Drug and Alcohol
Procedures were developed. The objectives were to
provide a framework for procedures for drug and/or
alcohol detection and testing and to contribute to a safe
parachuting environment free from influence of drugs
and alcohol.
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Member Protection Policy

7.11 Communications

Version 4 revision of the Member Protection Policy was
issued in December 2016. This policy is required by the
Australian Sports Commission (under our membership
through ASAC) and includes Working with Children
requirements and grievance procedures. This revision
involved a comprehensive rearrangement of its content
and updated links to government resources. The
policy’s focus is standards of conduct and behaviour and
so it now incorporates the APF Code of Ethics.

APF also produces regular safety promotion articles for
Australian Skydive Magazine which goes to all licensed
and renewed members.

Misconduct Policy and Procedures
A revised Misconduct Procedures Manual was issued in
April 2016 to align with new Operational Regulations,
changes to position and tribunal titles and improved
‘Proscribed Conduct’. However, this interim version 2
was not the comprehensively revised draft being
developed. During 2016, it was decided to drop the
penalty points scheme from the proposed new manual.

In addition, Council’s safety and canopy handling
seminars are supported at National and Council level.
These programs are reviewed at the Annual Conference
as to their effectiveness and the means by which the
organisation can improve the message of safety to its
membership

7.12 Instructor News
2016 saw a relaunch in September of the hard print ‘APF
News-Sheet’, as the APF ‘Instructor News’ with a
planned quarterly print run. The Instructor News is a
valuable tool to assist in the ongoing education of our
Instructors, Coaches, Packers & Riggers. Content

A new version 3 draft of the Misconduct Policy and
Procedures Manual was nearing completion at the end
of 2016. Version 3 was approved at the Board’s
February 2017 meeting and became effective 1 March
2017.

includes articles on safety, instruction,
rigging/equipment, student training, sport
development, plus incidents and outcomes on serious
investigations. It is also intended as vehicle for an

GCA’s as Aeronautica Radio Operators

exchange of views amongst the target audience.
Members are invited to contribute to the publication in
the form of relevant articles, or feedback to previous
content, with the option to be de-identified if
requested. Content is also gained from international
sources. This Instructor News is an in-house APF Office
publication.

In August 2016, CASA issued Instrument # EX116/16
Exemption – use of radio communication systems during
parachuting operations. This exemption’s conditions
allow trained APF Ground Control Assistants (GCA) to
operate ground-to-air aeronautical radios on the ACMAapproved frequency for parachuting club operations.
The GCA training syllabus in the TOM had been revised
to cover CASA requirements and is expected to be
released in 2017.

7.9

Parachute Displays

7.13 Member Organisations
During 2016 area councils approved 1 new training
organisation and 2 new non-training clubs.

Training

Non -Training

There were 380 display notifications lodged in 2016
compared to 379 in 2015.

Skydive the Southern
Vines

IFly Down Under Penrith
West Coast Wingsuit Mafia

7.10 Manuals and Publications

Club Memberships that have not renewed for
2016/2017 membership are:

A full listing of all APF manuals and publications can be
found on the APF website, with most being available for
download. Go to http://www.apf.com.au/apfmembers/publications/publications

Training

Non – Training

Skydive Kalbarri

Gatton Skydivers Club Inc

Skydive Mudgee

South Australia Sport Parachute Club

Skydive Victoria

Sporting Skydivers Club of WA
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7.14 Chief Instructor Appointments
The following Chief Instructor appointments were approved in 2016
App ointed

Club Name

Date

Jody Blunden

West Oz Skydiving

6/1/16

Wayne McLachlan

Skydive Ramblers – Rainbow Beach

9/1/16

Appointed

Club Name

Date

Ralph Hamilton-Presgrave

Australian Skydive – Torquay

11/1/16

Mark Pincombe

Skydive the Southern Vines

15/1/16

Greg Bayly

Australian Skydive – Torquay

10/4/16

Max Motzo

Paul’s Parachuting

1/5/16

Bill Tuddenham

Skydive the Beach and Beyond Newcastle Pty Ltd

1/5/16

Joe Hallin

Skydive the Beach and Beyond Sydney/Wollongong

1/5/16

Max Motzo

Skydive Airlie Beach

1/5/16

Mike Tibbitts

Skydive the Beach & Beyond – Great Ocean Rod

1/9/16

Alan Moss

Skydive Townsville

6/9/16

Toby Turner

Altitude Skydive Mission Beach

6/9/16

Roger Mulckey

Funny Farm

12/9/16

Mark Brody

Newcastle Sport Parachute Club

16/9/16

Paul Smith

Skydive Australia

28/10/16

7.15 New Cloud Manual Authorisations issued under APF RS 60
Date issued COUNCIL CLUB

APF Authorisation No.
APF RS 60 - 01/2016

31/03/2016 NSW

SKYDIVE THE BEACH & BEYOND – NEWCASTLE (SBN) Lake Macquarie
Airport DZ
ADRENALIN SKYDIVE (TUDD) Goulburn Airport DZ

12/04/2016 SQ

REDCLIFFE CITY SKYDIVING Redcliffe beaches various DZs

APF RS 60 – 03/2016

12/04/2016 VIC/TAS

APF RS 60 - 04/2016

14/04/2016 VIC/TAS

SKYDIVE THE BEACH AND BEYOND - GREAT OCEAN ROAD (GOROAD)
Barwon Heads DZ
SKYDIVE THE BEACH AND BEYOND - YARRA VALLEY (VPC) Lilydale DZ

06/05/2016 WA

SKYDIVE AUSTRALIA – WA (EXPR) Rockingham DZ

APF RS 60 – 06/2016

15/06/2016 NQ

PAUL'S PARACHUTING (OSBO) Edmonton DZ

APF RS 60 - 07/2016

13/07/2016 VIC/TAS

SKYDIVE NAGAMBIE (CROSS) Nagambie DZ

APF RS 60 – 08/2016

03/08/2016 WA

SKYDIVE AUSTRALIA – WA (EXPR) York DZ

APF RS 60 – 09/2016

30/09/2016 NSW

SKYDIVE OZ (PAUL) Canberra DZ

APF RS 60 – 10/2016

07/12/2016 NQ

TANDEM CAIRNS (CAIRNS) Innisfail DZs

APF RS 60 – 11/2016

07/12/2016 NSW

NEWCASTLE SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB Elderslie DZ

APF RS 60 – 12/2016

10/12/2016 NSW

SKYDIVE OZ (PAUL) Moruya DZ

APF RS 60 – 13/2016

09/02/2016 NSW

APF RS 60 - 02/2016

APF RS 60 – 05/2016
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7.16 Incident Reporting
Overview for 2016 Calendar Year
Except where mentioned, the following figures are gained on the whole from data entered for the 2016 Calendar year.
At the time of preparing this report, a total of 667 incidents were submitted to the APF office for 2016 (686 the previous
year). I.e. a drop of 3% in total reported incidents.
Incident Type

2015 (686)

2016 (667)

% of total 2016

 1.4%

(A/EI) Aircraft/Exit Incident

21

17

2%

 1%

(AIR) Aircraft Only

26

46

7%

 3%

(CCI) Canopy Control

86

64

10%

 3%

(DEPL) Deployment Problem

62

58

9%

=

(DSCI) Disciplinary

3

2

-

=

(FFI) Freefall

36

50

7%

 2%

(LAND) Landing

117

120

18%

 1%

(MAL) Malfunction

263

244

37%

 1%

(OTI) Other

17

20

3%

 1%

(PRO) Procedural

10

5

1%

=

(RIG) Rigging Report

38

38

6%

=

2016 Incidents % by Master Category
36.6%

40.0%
30.0%
18.0%

20.0%
10.0%

2.5%

6.9%

9.6%

8.7%

7.5%
0.3%

3.1%

0.7%

OTI

PRO

6.0%

0.0%
A/EI

AIR

CCI

DEPL

DSCI

FFI

LAND

MAL

RIG

Always a common annual trend – The ‘Malfunctions’ &’ Deployment Problem’ categories tend to be the most
prevalently notified incident types - 302 (45%). 94% of these resulted in cutaways. Approximately a quarter of the
cutaways were identified in part or wholly to packing issues.

Statistics
Incident notifications, Rigging Reports and Aircraft Only incidents are submitted by APF clubs.
Rigging Reports can also be submitted by Riggers/Packer As. The APF is notified by CASA of Aircraft Only incidents
reported through their system.
These statistics are combined with overall member statistics and collated by the APF to assist in determining early
signs of trends that may affect safety. The data collected is not used individually; however, it can be used to assess
variations by council areas, disciplines or equipment types.

Fatalities
2016 was a fatality free year, the first since 2002.
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Table: Parachuting Fatalities
Fatalities 2007 - 2016
8
6
4
2
0
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Statistical Averages to 2016 (inclusive)
Numbers of fatalities in Australia are probably too small to derive meaningful statistical data on which causes and
trends can be derived. Cause and trend determination is best done by individual case examination.

Review period
Last 5 years
Previous 5 years
Last 10 years
Previous 10 years

Fatality rate p.a.
2.4 f/yr
1.8 f/yr
2.2 f/yr
2.9 f/yr

Data
12 fatalities; 2012 – 2016 incl.
9 fatalities; 2007 – 2011 incl.
22 fatalities; 2007 – 2016 incl.
29 fatalities; 1997 – 2006 incl.

Reporting
Over the last 10 years*,
•
•
•

An average of just over two fatalities per year (actual 2.2) remains consistent.
This figure mainly comes from the ranks of skydivers with a Sporting License (specifically Cert C+).
23% (5) were Students/Novices.

* Last 10 years data is commonly used for media and reporting purposes

Year

Number of Fatal Accidents

Estimated Jumps

Fatalities per 1000
jumps

6
1
1
4
0

305,000
325,000
355,000
360,000
385,000

0.02
0.003
0.003
0.011
0

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Student Injuries
Type

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

129,405

141,209

151,468

162,233

176,675

Tandem Student Injuries (Total)

57

86

65

70

60

Serious of these above

21

35

22

23

25

Tandem jumps per injury

2270

1642

2330

2318

2945

Tandems per serious injury

6162

4034

6885

7054

7067

1391

1344

830

929

732

1st jump injuries (AFF/SL) (Total)

12

20

13

6

5

Serious of these above

3

12

6

2

0

st

116

71

64

155

146

st

1 jumps (AFF/SL) per serious injury

464

112

138

465

N/A

>1 Jump Student Injuries

34

44

25

22

38

Total Tandem jumps

st

Total 1 jumps non-tandem (AFF/SL)

1 jumps (AFF/SL) per injury
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Type

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Serious of these above
18
22
13
11
20
Note: Serious injuries include broken bones, multiple injuries, fractured vertebrae and dislocated joints. Students (45)
and novices (5) accounted for 61% of the total of serious injuries (53% in 2015)
Both graphs below display the improving five-year trend in the ratio of student jumps per injury to tandem & Solo
Freefall first jump students.

RATIO TANDEM JUMPS PER
INJURY TO STUDENT
4000

RATIO NON TANDEM 1ST JUMP
PER INJURY
200

2945
2330

2270

3000

2318

150

1642

2000

71

64

2013

2014

100

1000

155

146

2015

2016

116

50
0

0
2012

2013

2014

2015

2012

2016

Injuries to sporting Licensed Members
In 2016, 42% of the injuries that occurred to Sporting licensed members were described as Serious Injury, a 4% increase
from 2015.

Type

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Licensed Jumpers injuries

109

115

101

94

87

Serious injuries from these

42

44

54

36

37

2016 Injuries by Certificate
Total 189
60%

54%

50%
40%
30%

21%

20%
10%

3%

4%

A

B

7%

7%

C

D

4%

0%
E

F

ST

In 2016, APF members reported 82 skydiving serious injuries out of roughly 385,000 jumps. That’s roughly 2.2 serious
injuries per 10,000 skydives. This was a drop from 2.5/10,000 jumps in 2015.
These safety records stand as a testament to decades of strict safety standards, training policies and programs, as well
as improvements in skydiving equipment over the years.
Skydiving involves inherent risks, but most skydiving accidents result from human error. With proper preparation and
good judgment, skydivers can minimize those risks. Thanks to safer equipment, better training and the staffs at more
than 60 active APF-affiliated member organisations across the country, skydiving continues to become safer.
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Reserve Activations
NOTE: The following figures are taken from the incident Data Base, not the figures claimed from annual renewals.

Type

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total Reserve Activations
Total Tandem Jumps
Tandem Reserve Activations
Tandem
Jumps per Reserve Activations
1st jumps non-tandem AFF/SL
1st Jump Students (not tandem)
Reserve Activations
1st Jump Students (not tandem) per
Reserve Activations
Student >1 jump Reserve Activations,
(not tandem)
Licensed Member Reserve
Activations (not Tandem)

313
129,405
115

356
141,209
131

308
151,468
83

327
162,233
102

304
176,675
124

1125

1078

1823

1591

1425

1391

1344

830

929

732

2

6

4

2

2

695

224

207

465

366

28

27

25

31

16

167

193

197

192

162

Statistics Collected from Membership Renewals (year ending 30th June)
Below are figures collected from the Annual Membership Renewal forms that relate to the Membership year. While
they do not include statistics from non-renewing members, they still provide a reasonable indication of annual activity,
including cutaways.
The number of jumps recorded does not represent the year’s activity as members who do not renew are excluded from
the total as without renewing, their data cannot be collected.
Year-end 30th June

Total number of jumps from Annual Renewals
Total number of jumps % increase or decrease
Malfunctions reported from Annual Renewals
Jumps per malfunction

2012

305,190
+7.6%
375
814

2013

326,291
+6.9%
395
826

2014

356,291
+9.2%
431
827

2015

361,204
+1.4%
402
899

2016

385,282
+6.7%
424
907
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8.

SPORT AND DEVELOPMENT

Wingsuit by Travis Naughton

8.1

Sport Development

8.2

Media

8.3

Life Membership

8.4

FI Fund

8.5

World Parachuting Championships
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8.1

Sport Development

2016/17 was a big year for the APF and the skydiving
industry.
Many in-roads were made as we move towards our
objective of making skydiving a mainstream sport.
Partnerships with channel 7 and Skydive TV has greatly
improved the exposure of skydiving to the public and we
saw continued growth produced from our TV commercial.
In the three-month period after the TVC aired, the APF
recorded a 22.47% spike in new members. During
February, the month directly after the TVC aired, the APF
documented a 30% increase in new members. The full
year saw an overall 9.48% increase
The APF is committed to the strategic objective of
reaching 5000 sporting licensed members by the year
2020 and re-branding our sport is a step in the right
direction.
There is still a lot of work to do, if we are to reach 5000
sporting licensed members by the year 2020.

8.2

Media

APF TV Commercial
The APF objective is to “re-brand” skydiving and to
continue to develop the industry identity, for all to benefit
and, whilst the APF remains committed to supplementing
organisations’ marketing efforts; it encourages
organisations to carry on with their own promotional
activities without relying too heavily on the APF.
Skydiving requires constant positive media to inspire new
people in to the community and to ensure that the CEO’s
of Australian companies are aware of the possibilities our
industry can offer them.
Step one was to create an awareness of AFF and the TV
Commercial, aired in January 2016, was designed to
highlight AFF, as a pathway to get in to skydiving.
The APF originally purchased 1762 x 30 second slots on
Channel 7, 7 Mate, 7 Two, Ten, One and 11. The final
schedule saw the APF airing on 2430 slots. The estimated
audience reach of households containing 25 – 54 y/o was
11,831,000.
During the immediate months after the TVC aired, AFF
courses rose by 16.25% across Australia. February saw JCs
nearly double in comparison from the previous year. Each
month (after the TVC aired) continued to show growth on
the previous year.

The APF objective is to “re-brand” skydiving and to
continue to develop the industries identity, for all to
benefit and whilst the APF remains committed to
supplementing organisations’ marketing efforts; it
encourages organisations to carry on with their own
promotional activities without relying too heavily on the
APF.

Nationals TV
It is one thing putting a TV Commercial on air but, the
real coup for skydiving was gaining that elusive network
TV show. Step two was: show the public the unknown
“competitive” side to skydiving. Christian Whyte from
Seidub Creative, Channel 7 and the APF embarked on an
expedition that would capture the characters, the history
and the sport of skydiving in a one hour sports
documentary, based around our National
Championships.
The show aired 23rd December at 4PM and, with little to
no promotion, the ratings were positive (around 74,000).
The future of skydiving on TV remains in the hands of the
people who continue to produce content that is exciting
and entertaining. An on-going partnership with channel 7
and the enthusiasm from the viewing public, puts
skydiving in prime space.
The APF would like to thank the VTPC, Seidub Creative,
Skydive Nagambie and Channel 7 for their generous
contributions the project.

Australian Skydiving Globally - Skydive TV
A multi-faceted attack on the media that includes:
Digital, Print, TV and Social Media is the vehicle to drive
Australian Skydiving forward.
Skydive TV was engaged to capture the Australian
Nationals and present it to the world. This has been a
tactic to bring international skydivers to our great DZs
and, to also provide content for the Australian public to
view.
Moreover, the content created by Skydive TV and the
audience reach it has, is a valuable tool for the APF to sell
sponsorship.

APF Website
In 2016, over a 12-month period, the APF website had
70,289 page views.
With the upgrade to our website and a strategic plan to
develop our social platforms, we can report that in just
the three months so far in 2017 – that page views are
over 104,000 (75% are unique visitors). This is due to the
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programs and calls to action that direct visitors to our
website.
The goal is for the APF website to act as a conduit to drop
zone websites and pick up any gaps in DZ Organisations’
marketing. Further, achieving 1 million visitors to our
website will also support the APFs efforts to provide a
unique audience to our potential sponsors.

APF Social/Digital Platforms

Alan holds APF’s Instructor No. 1 rating and Certificate ‘C’
No. 1, both issued in 1962. In recognition of Alan’s
achievements and trophy donation, I offered him free
APF membership. The APF respectfully requested the
Board offer honorary Life Membership.

8.4

At the end of 2016, APF Facebook had 6848 page likes.
There were 379 posts with 28,808 reactions (likes and
shares). In total, there were 2,519,937 impressions.
You Tube Channel – APF Skydiver has 5969 subscribers
with over ½ million video views; the Cut Away series still
the most popular, attracting global audiences.

WPC – Chicago Facebook
During the two weeks over the WPC period, there were
59 Facebook posts made. Interactions reached 6,645,
with
480,520 impressions.

FI Fund – Sports Development

The Fiona McEachern Sport Development Fund
continues to be an essential source of funding for
Skydiving events around Australia in combination
with State Parachute Council contributions. In
2016, there was a total of $137,927 given to APF
members to run training and sport development
camps. There were also 63 level one funding
applications totalling $60,577, 9 level two totalling
$23,350 and 4 level 3, totalling $54,000 funding
applications.
Allocations by level per State

Skydive TV Stats
40000

Total Facebook Reach

1,664,131

Total Twitter Impressions

22,820

Total Unique 1st Time Visitors of the event

63,109

Total Returning visitors for the event

159,796

20000

Total Combined Visitors

222,905

15000

Total Combined episode views

3,146,466

10000

Total Combined minutes watched

31,248,842

5000

Total Combined hours watched

520,814

35000
30000
25000

0
Level One

Countries delivered to: 167
•

•

TOP 10 IN ORDER: USA, BRAZIL, AUSTRALIA,
CANADA, GERMANY, RUSSIA, FRANCE, UK, ITALY,
SWITZERLAND
TOP CITIES IN ORDER: LA, SAO PAULO, RIO DE
JANEIRO, MOSCOW, MELBOURNE, CHICAGO,
SYDNEY, BRISBANE

The APF would like to thank; Fisher Space Pen,
Cookie Composites, Sun Path, Manufactory and
ParaGear for their generous support.

8.3

8.5

Level Two

Level Three

NQPC

SQPC

NSWPC

VTPC

SAPC

WAPC

NTPC

All

World Parachuting Championships

The APF Board is pleased to announce that Australia
was successful in winning the bid to host the 2018
World Parachuting Championships. The prestigious
event will be run on the Gold Coast in Queensland
from 7th – 13th October, 2018.

Life Membership

Alan McDonald and his wife Colleen came to APF to
discuss donating a trophy and its safe-keeping (valued at
$12,500), awarded at APF’s first-ever Australian National
Championship. It was awarded to Newcastle Skydivers
Champion Parachute Team 1960, of which Alan was a
member of. Both were impressed with the Museum and
happy to leave it with the APF for perpetuity.
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9.

COMPETITION

Nationals winners – Stinger Defence

9.1

E-League

9.2

XRW – eXtreme or Cross Relative Work

9.3

Nationals Results

9.4

Judges at an FAI First Category Event (FCE)
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9.1

E-League

There were 14 teams who competed in the intermediate division and 9 in the novice. Congratulations to Measures Rex
who finished in first place with 95 points over ten rounds. Equal second place went to Terminal Velociraptor and 32
Fingers, finishing with 78 points.
The Novice competition was well received and seen as a great step by new skydivers to really drill down in to the core
skills of flying their body. Congratulations to Wildcats coming first, Splat 2nd and Kung Fu 3rd.
Thank you to the generous sponsors of the E-League: Terminal Sports, Cookie Composites, Ifly, Blue Skies Mag and NZ
Aerosports.

9.2

XRW – eXtreme or Cross Relative Work

XRW is a skydiving discipline in which people in high performance (large) wingsuits fly with people using high
performance (small) parachutes. Darren Griggs’ presentation and draft syllabus for XRW, delivered at the 2016
Conference, was uploaded to the APF website to provide guidance and support the development of this hybrid discipline.

9.3

Nationals Results

With three venues for the National Championships, it was a difficult task to ensure judging, equipment and competitors
needs were met. Thank you to Skydive Nagambie, Adrenaline Skydive and Skydive York for hosting these events. There
were 163 competitors across all disciplines.
Congratulations to all the National Champions and the placings.
Nagambie, Victoria – 117 competitors entered in to FS (4 and 8 way), VFS, AE, Classic and Sport Accuracy,
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World Parachuting Championships – Chicago
Australia sent a full delegation to Chicago for the 4th Mondial in Chicago. An excited team consisted of first time world
competitors and veterans; 55 in all, including team managers and other officials.
Australia fared well in the standings across most disciplines with an Oceanian Record to both Mason Corby (Speed) and
Focus (VFS). Bellatrix (Women’s FS 4 Way), also performed consistently and improved as the rounds went on – finishing
with a 15-point average.

Australian Team standings:
Discipline
Style
Classic Accuracy

Team/Individual
Mike Dyer
Don Woodland, Dave Boulter,
Graeme Windsor, Mike Dyer,
Jason Colless

Position
43rd
81st, 84th, 94th, 97th, 102nd.
(Australian accuracy team
finished 18th)

Freefly
Freestyle
4 Way FS (M)
4 Way FS (F)
8 Way FS
4 Way VFS
2 Way CF
Sequential
4 Way CF
Sequential

John Rumbo, Full Tilt
WD40, Dynamics Downunder
Rotor Out
Bellatrix
Innuendo
Focus
Chaps

13th, 11th
13th, 12th
12th
6th
7th
5th
13th

K4

4th

9.4

Judges at an FAI First Category Event (FCE)

The APF passes on their congratulations to: Dean Brook-Rerecich, Ray Williams, Lindy Rochow-Williams, Peta Holmes,
Ray Williams

Records
Australian Competition Records
•
•
•
•

Rotor Out, Australian National Championships. 29 Points in time – 4 Way FS, Open division
Impulse, Australian National Championships. 25 Points in time – 4 Way FS, Intermediate division
Pull Out, Australian National Championships. 25 Points in time – 4 Way FS, Intermediate division
iFly Down under, Australian National Championships. 22 Points in time – 4 Way VFS, Advanced division
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Australian Performance Records
Oceanian Records
• Steven Holden, 1st FAI World Cup of WS Performance Flying. Wingsuit Fastest Speed - 300.5 KM
• Chris Byrnes, 1st FAI World Cup of WS Performance Flying. Wingsuit Fastest Time 84.4 Sec’s
• Chris Byrnes, 1st FAI World Cup of WS Performance Flying. Wingsuit Longest
Distance – 6.49 KM

Participation in a World Record
A full list of names of the 2016 Australian Performance Records can be found following the URL link below on the APF
Website.
https://www.apf.com.au/apf-zone/awards-and-records

World Championship/Cup Medals
20th FAI World Cup of Formation Skydiving, a well deserved 3rd Place in the FS 4 Way Women “Bellatrix”.
Congratulations to the FS 4 Way Team members:
•
•
•
•
•

Ann-Maree Jarzebowski,
Kate Vaughan
Karen Fuller
Nerrissa (Riss) Anderson
Steve Tonson (VID)
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10.

MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS

Heather Swan Glenn Single man Paul Tozer Camera Over Brisbane

10.1 Membership Year Statistics
10.2 Calendar Year Statistics
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10.1 Membership Year Statistics – 1st of July 2015 to 30th of June 2016
Membership year statistics are those statistics which are reported based on a year of 1st of July through to 30th of June.

Sporting Licenced Membership % Growth
The report highlights the growth in sporting licensed members compared to the previous membership year. The report
includes full financial members and students who attained a sporting licence only, it does not include overseas short term
members. 0% indicates the same number of memberships were held in the year compared to the previous year, a
negative indicates a reduction in the number of memberships and a positive indicates an increase in the number of
memberships.
The “3 per. Mov. Avg.”, is a 3-year moving average which shows the short to medium term trend of growth based on a 3year period.In 2016, the APF had 3184 members hold or attain a sporting licence during the membership year. This
represents an increase of 3.6%
10.00%
8.8
on 2015. The report includes
8.0
full financial members and
8.00%
6.3
students only, it does not
6.1
5.2
6.00%
include overseas short term
members.
3.6
4.00%

2.3
2.00%

1.6

1.3
-0.4

0.00%
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

-2.00%
% Growth

3 per. Mov. Avg. (% Growth)

Sporting Licenced
Membership by Gender
The report highlights the proportion of female to male sporting licenced members. There were 460 females sporting
licenced members and 2724 male sporting licenced members in 2016.
100.00%

83.8
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10.2 Calendar Year Statistics – 1st of January 2016 to 31 of December 2016
Calendar year statistics are those statistics which are reported based on a year of 1st of January through to 31st of
December.

New Members % Growth on Previous Year
100.00%
80.00%
60.00%
40.00%
20.00%

27.8
15.8

9.8

2.5

17.4

9.5

6.2

6.8

10.2

-3.4

0.00%

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
-20.00%
% Growth

3 per. Mov. Avg. (% Growth)

The report highlights the growth in new
members compared to the previous
calendar year. 0% indicates the same
number of new memberships were taken
as the previous year, a negative indicates
a reduction in the number of new
members and a positive indicates an
increase in the number of new
memberships taken. The “3 per. Mov.
Avg.”, is a 3-year moving average which
shows the short to medium term trend of
growth based on a 3-year period.
In 2016, the APF had 178,827 new

memberships, representing an increase of 10.2% on 2015.

New Members First Jump Type as % of Total New Members
The report highlights the jump type a new member undertook for their first jump as a proportion of all new members for
the calendar year.

Tandem
AFF
S/Line
TAFF
Unknown

2007
95.6
0.9
0.2
0.0
3.4

2008
93.9
1.3
0.3
0.1
4.4

2009
97.3
0.8
0.3
0.1
1.5

2010
95.6
0.9
0.3
0.1
3.0

2011
95.7
0.7
0.5
0.2
2.9

2012
98.2
0.7
0.4
0.2
0.5

2013
98.3
0.7
0.3
0.1
0.7

2014
99.1
0.4
0.1
0.1
0.3

2015
99.1
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.1

2016
99.2
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.2

99.2% of first time jumpers are undertaking a Tandem jump. At this time, the APF does not have an accurate record as to
how many of these students may continue to undertake a solo student course. As such the figures do not represent a %
of solo students, simply the 1st skydive undertaken as a member of an APF Club.

New Members by Citizenship
The report compares the proportion of new memberships of people who hold Australian citizenship as compared to
overseas citizenships giving some indication of the tourist market.
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In 2016, 40.4% of new members held Australian Citizenship as compared to 59.6% overseas Citizenship .

New Members by Council Area
The report highlights the proportion of new memberships taken through each council area as a percentage of all new
memberships.
35.00%
30.00%
25.00%
20.00%
15.00%
10.00%
5.00%
0.00%
2007
Nth QLD

2008

2009
Sth QLD
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2013

2014
SA

2015
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2016
NT

In 2016, Nth Qld issued 57,404 new memberships compared to 36,231 by Sth Qld; 44,533 by NSW; 21,953 by VIC/TAS;
2,833 by SA; 14,395 by WA and 1,393 by the NT.

Instructor Ratings Held % Growth on Previous Year
The report highlights the growth in the number of instructors held during the year compared to the previous calendar
year. The report includes anyone who held both an Instructor rating and membership together for any part of the
calendar year, however it only incudes the highest instructor rating they held during the year (e.g. if a member held an
Instructor C at the beginning of the year and then achieved the Instructor B during the year, they would only be
considered in the Instructor B data, thus no member is counted twice which would inaccurately represent the data and
skew growth results).
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15.00%
10.00%
5.00%
0.00%
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2013
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2015

2016

-5.00%
-10.00%
-15.00%
Master Instructor

Instructor A

Instructor B

Instructor C

Instructor D

0%
indicates
the same
number
of
instructor
ratings
were held
as the
previous
year, a
negative
indicates
a
reduction
in the
number
of

instructors and a positive indicates an increase in the number of instructors held.
The Instructor C was introduced in 2009 and the Master Instructor rating was introduced in 2012, the first 3 years of data
is excluded for the purposes of growth as the initial take up in these years skews the data and does not accurately reflect
growth in these ratings.
In 2016, 87 members held an Instructor A, while 161 held an Instructor B, 48 an Instructor C, 407 an Instructor D and 18
held a Master Instructor rating.

Total Instructor Ratings Held % Growth on Previous Year
The report highlights the growth in total number of members who held any Instructor rating compared to the previous
calendar year. 0% indicates that the same number of current instructor ratings were held as the previous year, a
negative indicates a reduction in the number of instructor ratings and a positive number indicates an increase in the
number of instructor ratings held during the calendar year.
The “3 per. Mov. Avg.”, is a 3-year moving average which shows the short to medium term trend of growth based on a 3year period.
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During the 2016 year, 721 members held an instructor rating representing a 3.4% increase in total instructor ratings held.
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11.

FINANCIAL STATISTICS

Wingsuit by Travis Naughton

11.1 Financial Statistics
11.2 Income vs Expenses
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11.1

Financial Statistics

Financial Data is reported based on the APF’s Financial Year being a standard calendar year of 1 st of January through 31st
of December. All financials are based on financials prepared and reviewed by accountants to Australian Account
Standards, with the APF accounts being further scrutinised through annual corporate audits by an accredited company
auditor.

11.2

Income vs Expenses

*
$9,000,000
$8,000,000
$7,000,000
$6,000,000
$5,000,000
$4,000,000
$3,000,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$0
2007

Turnover
2008
2009

Expenses*
2010
2011

APTAC Distribution
2012
2013
2014

2015

2016

Expenses exclude the distributions to APTAC which are made on a voluntary basis
Income has been steadily rising from 2009 onwards due to a combination of increases in new memberships, historical
insurance years being finalised leading to returns in aggregate deductible funds (which can be anticipated to continue), a
surge in 2011 due to the sale of the building in Canberra and through distributions from PPC and APTAC as investment
holdings have increased leading to increasing returns on the investments. This has also occurred despite the numerous
initiatives which have affected income such as free instructor revalidations and discounted pink card/student registration
process. In 2016, the return of 3 years’ aggregate deductible saw a significant spike in revenue for the year.
As can be expected with increases in new and licenced membership’s, expenses will increase as more regulatory and
compliance work is required to be undertaken and membership services increase, leading to increases across all expense
areas of the business. 2014 onwards has seen the instigation of numerous projects reinvesting within the sport and to
assist in the continued growth and success of the sport within Australia. This has seen discretionary expenditure increase
reducing the profit margin. In 2011 and 2016, the extraordinary incomes for the year was distributed to APTAC for
investment and future reinvestment back into the sport and industry.
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Income
581, 8%

22, 0%

$1,324 , 17%
$3,059 , 40%
$170 , 2%

$801 , 11%
$487 , 6%
$903 , 12%

Student Memberships
Ratings & Other Fees
Trust Distributions

$115 , 2%

$130 , 2%

$35 , 0%

Licenced Memberships
CASA Grants
Other Income

Club Memberships
Insurance Policies
Refund Aggregate

Expenses
$165, 3%
$558, 11% $69, 1% $81, 2%$225, 4%
$219, 4%
$61, 1%
$82, 2%
$1,035, 21%

$705, 14%

$180, 4%
$1,664, 33%

Bank Charges
Conference & Meetings
Insurances
Safety Expenses

Board & Director Expenses
Depreciation
Special Projects
Sports Development

Council Commissions & Expenses
Employee Entitlements
Other Operating Expenses
Competition & Team Expense
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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AUSTRALIAN PARACHUTE FEDERATION LIMITED
ABN 75 061 266 510
DIRECTORS' REPORT
The board of directors submit the financial report of Australian Parachute Federation Limited for the
financial year ended 31 December 2016.
Board of Directors
The names of each person who held a position on the Board of Directors during the year ended 31
December 2016 or at the date of this statement are as follows:
Appointed
Grahame HILL, Chairperson
Trevor M COLLINS, Deputy Chairperson
Andrew H MULHOLLAND, Secretary, Public Officer
Kelly BRENNAN
Trevor M COLLINS
Jason COOKE
Shirley COWCHER
Michael I DYER
Des B EWING
Allan L GRAY
Robin O’NEILL
Timothy B RADFORD
David R SMITH
Mark E SZULMAYER

Resigned

4-Jul-95
2-Dec-14
5-Aug-15
5-Aug-15
Continuing
28-Mar-07
9-Nov-16
25-Feb-15
27-Sep-10 29-Nov-16
10-Sep-09
14-Sep-14 29-Nov-16
10-Mar-15 29-Nov-16
24-Nov-15
12-Aug-10

Principal Activities
The principal activities of the Company during the financial year were:
To promote and foster parachuting in Australia and to protect the right and opportunity to parachute in
Australia in the event it is ever threatened or adversely affected by any entity or person.
Significant Changes
No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the financial year.
Members' Guarantee
The company is incorporated under the Corporations Act 2001 and is a company limited by guarantee.
If the company is wound up, the constitution states that each member is required to contribute a
maximum of $1.00 towards meeting any outstanding obligations of the company.
Auditor's Independence Declation
The auditor's independence declaration for the year ended 31 December 2016 has been received and
can be found on page 3 of the financial report.
Operating Result
The surplus for the year amounted to $718,215 (2015: $20,893).
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors:

________________________________
Grahame Hill – Chairman

Dated: 28 April 2017
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The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016
2016
$

2015
$

Revenue

6,244,964

4,613,578

Other income

1,382,392

593,120

(1,034,910)

(874,566)

(61,262)

(66,496)

(5,812,970)

(4,244,743)

718,215

20,893

Note

Employee benefits expense
Depreciation expenses
Other expenses
Surplus for the year
Other comprehensive income:
Total other comprehensive income for the year

-

Total comprehensive income for the year

718,215

20,893

Total comprehensive income attributable to members of
the entity

718,215

20,893

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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-

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2016
Note

2016
$

2015
$

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Financial assets
Prepayments

2
3

879,920
571,909
1
889,395

218,423
842,448
1
819,787

2,341,224

1,880,659

257,906
119,867

251,072
-

377,773

251,072

2,718,997

2,131,731

327,647
22,146
173,775
351,203

585,757
11,058
112,445
289,150

874,771

998,411

25,957

33,266

25,957

33,266

900,728

1,031,677

NET ASSETS

1,818,270

1,100,055

EQUITY
Retained surplus

1,818,270

1,100,055

TOTAL EQUITY

1,818,270

1,100,055

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Plant and equipment
Prepayments

4

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Provisions
Income in advance

5
6

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provisions

6

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016
Retained
Surplus

Total

$

$

Balance at 1 January 2015
Comprehensive income
Surplus for the year
Total comprehensive income for
the year attributable to members
of the company

1,079,162

1,079,162

20,893

20,893

20,893

20,893

Balance at 31 December 2015

1,100,055

1,100,055

Balance at 1 January 2016
Comprehensive income
Surplus for the year
Total comprehensive income for
the year attributable to members
of the company

1,100,055

1,100,055

718,215

718,215

718,215

718,215

Balance at 31 December 2016

1,818,270

1,818,270

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016
Note

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from operations
Payment to suppliers and employees
Interest received

2016
$

2015
$

7,566,096
(7,419,235)
1,657

4,909,162
(4,953,015)
5,561

148,517

(38,292)

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of Plant & Equipment

(68,096)

(78,472)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

(68,096)

(78,472)

Cash flows from financing activities
Contribution from Councils

581,075

-

Net cash provided by financing activities

581,075

-

Net increase (decrease) in cash held
Cash on hand at beginning of financial year

661,497
218,423

(116,764)
335,188

879,920

218,423

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities

10

10

Cash on hand at end of financial year

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016
The financial statements cover Australian Parachute Federation Limited as an individual entity,
incorporated and domiciled in Australia. Australian Parachute Federation Limited is a Company Limited by
Guarantee, incorporated under the Corporations Act 2001. The financial statements were authorised for
issue of the date shown on signing of the Director's Report.

1.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of Preparation
The directors have prepared the financial statements on the basis that the company is a non-reporting entity
because there are no users who are dependent on its general purpose financial statements. These financial
statements are therefore special purpose financial statements that have been prepared in order to meet the
requirements of the Corporations Act 2001. The company is a not-for-profit entity for financial reporting
purposes under Australian Accounting Standards.
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the mandatory Australian Accounting
Standards applicable to entities reporting under the Corporations Act 2001 and the significant accounting
policies disclosed below, which the directors have determined are appropriate to meet the needs of members.
Such accounting policies are consistent with those of previous periods unless stated otherwise.
The financial statements, except for the cash flow information, have been prepared on an accruals basis
and are based on historical costs unless otherwise stated in the notes. Material accounting policies
adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are presented below and have been consistently
applied unless stated otherwise. The amounts presented in the financial statements have been rounded
to the nearest dollar.
(a) Income Tax
The Company is exempt from income tax under section 50-1 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997
(ITAA 1997) as a company established for the encouragement of a game or sport.
(b) Plant and Equipment
Each class of plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value as indicated less, where applicable, any
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.
Plant and Equipment
Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis and are therefore carried at cost less accumulated
depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses. In the event the carrying amount of plant and
equipment is greater than its estimated recoverable amount, the carrying amount is written down immediately
to its estimated recoverable amount and impairment losses recognised either in profit or loss or as a
revaluation decrease if the impairment losses relate to a revalued asset. A formal assessment of recoverable
amount is made when impairment indicators are present.
Subsequent costs are included in the asset's carrying amount or recognised as a separate assets, as
appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the
Company and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance are charged
to the statement of comprehensive income during the financial period in which they are incurred.
Software
Software is recorded at cost. It has a finite useful life and is carried at cost less accumulated amortisation
and any impairment losses. Software has an estimated useful life of between one and three years. It is
assessed annually for impairment.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016
Depreciation
The depreciable amount of plant and equipment is depreciated on a straight-line basis. Depreciation
commences from the time the asset is available for its intended use.
The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable asset are:
Class of Fixed Asset:

Office furniture and equipment
Software
Membership system

Depreciation Rate

10%, 20% and 33.3%
20% and 33.3%
20% and 33.3%

The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each
reporting period. An asset's carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the
asset's carrying amount is greater than its estimated recoverable amount.
(c) Impairment of assets
At the end of each reporting period, the Company reviews the carrying amounts of its tangible and intangible assets
to determine whether there is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such evidence exists and
there is the probability of a negative effect on estimated future cash flows that can be reliably estimated, the excess
of the assets carrying value over its recoverable amount is recognised in the comprehensive income as an
impairment loss.

If any indication of impairment exists at the end of the reporting period, the asset's recoverable amount is
estimated. The recoverable amount of an asset is the greater of its value in use and its fair value less costs
to sell. As a not-for-profit entity, value in use, according to AASB 136 Impairment of Asset, is depreciated
replacement cost.
(d) Trade and Other Receivables
Trade receivables are recognised initially at the transaction price (i.e. cost) and are subsequently measured
at cost less provision for impairment. Most sales are made on the basis of normal credit terms and do not
bear interest. Where credit is extended beyond normal credit terms and is more than 12 months, receivables
are discounted to present value.
At the end of each reporting period, the carrying amounts of trade and other receivables are reviewed to
determine whether there is any objective evidence that the amounts are not recoverable. A provision for
impairment of trade receivables is established when there is objective evidence that the Company will not be
able to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of the receivables.
(e) Employee Benefits
Provision is made for the Company's liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by
employees to the end of the reporting period. Employee benefits that are expected to be settled within one
year have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled. Employee benefits
payable later than one year have been measured at the present value of the estimated future cash outflows
to be made for those benefits. In determining the liability, consideration is given to employee wage increases
and the probability that the employee may not satisfy vesting requirements. Those cash flows are discounted
using market yields on national government bonds with terms to maturity that match the expected timing of
cash flows.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016
Contributions to all superannuation plans for the benefit of employees of the Company are charged to profit
and loss during the financial period in which they are incurred. Amounts due at the end of the reporting period
but not yet paid are included with employee benefits in the statement of financial position under trade and
other payables.
(f) Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term highly
liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less.
(g) Revenue and Other Income
Revenue from member activities
Revenue from members, being subscriptions, license and other levies, is brought to account in the year to
which it relates. That proportion of monies received which relates to the period after the end of the reporting
period is brought to account in the statement of financial position as income in advance.
Interest received is recognised using the effective interest method.
Trust distributions are recognised when the right to receive them has been established.
Other income is recognised when the related goods or services have been provided and the income has
been earned.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).
(h) Trade and Other Payables
Trade and other payables represent the liabilities for goods and services received by the company that remain
unpaid at the end of the reporting period. The balance is recognised as a current liability with the amounts
normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability.
(i) Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST
incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office ("ATO").
Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net amount
of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included with other receivables or payables in the
statement of financial position.
(j) Comparative Figures
When required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in
presentation for the current year.
(k) Rounding of Amounts
Amounts in the financial statements have been rounded off to the nearest dollar.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016
(l) Critical Accounting Estimates and Adjustments
The board of directors evaluate estimates and judgements incorporated into the financial statements based
on historical knowledge and best available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation
of future events and are based on current trends and economic data, obtained both externally and within the
Company.
(m) Public liability insurance
The annual premium is expensed in the year to which it relates. That proportion of the expense which relates
to the period after the reporting date is brought into account in the statement of financial position as
prepayments.
(n) Aggregate Deductible
As part of arrangements with its insurers the Company is required to set aside each year an amount referred
to as the "aggregate deductible" to cover claims and legal fees for the year. The Parachuting Protection Trust
(of which Parachuting Protection Company is the trustee) holds the accumulated unspent balance of these
monies and has agreed to indemnify the Company for any claims and legal fees deemed payable from those
funds.
The aggregate deductible is expensed proportionately over the year to which it relates. That proportion of the
amount paid which relates to the period after the reporting periods is included in the statement of financial
position as prepayments or the proportion of the expense unpaid at the end of the reporting period is included
in the statement of financial position as payables.
(o) Sub-Committees
The Federation has delegated the administration of parachuting at a local level to seven regional councils.
Historically, these Councils have operated as separate legal entities, however as part of the process of
restructuring its operations, the Federation has undertaken to transfer these operations to 'Sub-Committees'
of the company. This process was started during the 2016 year and as at the date of this report, it has not yet
been finalised. The 2016 financial report includes the financial results of the Sub- Committees that have rolled
over their operations from the Councils and the cash held at bank for each Sub-Committee.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016
Note

2016
$

2015
$

2. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Petty cash
Cash at bank
Cash Maxi
Undeposited cheques
Sub-Committee cash at bank

3.

310
274,736
691
3,627
600,556

141
213,253
4,012
1,017
-

879,920

218,423

TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
CURRENT
Trade receivables

Amounts receivable from related entities:
Loans to Parachuting Protection Co
Loans to APTAC
Other debtors

-

86,085

-

86,085

1,802,376
(1,247,985)
17,519

468,499
272,196
15,668

571,909

842,448

Loans receivable from related entities are interest free and there are no specific repayment terms

4.

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Software
Less accumulated depreciation

Office furniture and equipment
Less accumulated depreciation

Membership system at cost
Less:accumulated depreciation

Total plant and equipment

14,450
(14,114)

20,215
(17,843)

335

2,372

133,812
(74,501)

126,275
(59,971)

59,310

66,304

383,658
(185,398)

335,988
(153,592)

198,261

182,396

257,906

251,072

Refer to note 12 for details of movements in carrying amounts, including additions.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016
Note

5.

2016
$

2015
$

TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
CURRENT
Goods and services tax
Trade and sundry creditors
Withholding taxes payable
Superannuation payable

17,425
278,135
21,322
10,765

27
528,390
24,610
32,730

327,647

585,758

62,951
41,438

67,321
(4,370)

104,389

62,951

49,495
19,891

19,905
29,590

69,386

49,495

173,775

112,446

33,266
(7,309)

48,065
(14,799)

25,957

33,266

6. PROVISIONS
CURRENT
Provision for Annual Leave:
Opening balance
year to date movements
Provision for Long Service Leave - Current Liability:
Opening balance
year to date movements

NON-CURRENT
Provision for Long Service Leave - Non-Current Liability:
Opening balance
year to date movements

7.

Company Details

The registered office and principal place of business of the Company is:
Australian Parachute Federation Limited
Unit 3 Portal Office West 2994 Logan
Road Underwood Queensland 4119
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016
Note
$

8.

2016

2015
$

CONTRACTUAL COMMITMENTS
(a) Operating lease commitments for lease of office premises in Brisbane:

Non-cancellable operating leases contracted for but
not recognised in the financial statements
Minimum lease payments, payable:
Not later than 12 months
Between 12 months and 5 years

112,909
345,405
458,314

112,909
458,314

571,223

A lease of office premises has been entered into from 22 January 2010 for a term of five years
with an option to renew for a further five years. Further floor space in the same property was
rented from 1 August 2011 to the end of the existing lease with an option to renew for 5 years.
Rent on commencement is $80,580 per annum, with annual CPI increments, estimated at 2%,
on the anniversary date. The option to renew for 5 years has been taken.
Expense commitments
(i) Production of magazine
Payable not later than 12 months
Payable 1 to 5 years
Total

116,323
46,529
162,852

22,863
22,863

The Federation's magazine is produced under contract which covers 5 issues per annum. In
2016 an option was exercised to extend this contract for an additional two years expiring in
2018.
(ii) Membership system software
Payable not later than 12 months
Payable 1 to 5 years
Total

12,790
12,790

12,790
12,790

The contract to build this software was entered into in 2009. A subsequent contract for
enhancements to the Student Membership System was entered into in 2014.

9.

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
Claims
At the end of the reporting period there are a series of liability claims in process against the
Federation. The amount of each claim cannot be reliably estimated but are expected to be within
the indemnity provided by the aggregate deductible and public liability cover.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016
Note

10.

2016
$

2015
$

CASH FLOW INFORMATION

(a) Reconciliation of Cash
Cash at the end of financial year as shown in the Statement of
Cash Flows is reconciled to the related items in the statement
of financial position as follows:
Petty cash
Cash at Bank

310
879,610

141
218,282

879,920

218,423

718,215
(581,075)

20,893
-

61,262

66,496

274,768
(189,474)

(472,344)
8,308

(189,200)
54,021

327,935
10,420

148,517

(38,292)

(b) Reconciliation of cash flow from operations with
profit
Surplus for the year
Less: Contribution from Councils
Non-cash flows in surplus:
Depreciation
Changes in Assets & Liabilities:
(Increase)/Decrease in trade & other receivables
(Increase)/Decrease in prepayments
Increase/(Decrease) in trade creditors & payables
Increase/(Decrease) in provisions
Net cash provided by (used in) operating
activities

11.

MEMBERS' GUARANTEE

The company is incorporated under the Corporations Act 2001 and is a Company Limited by Guarantee.
If the company is wound up, the constitution states that each member is required to contribute a maximum
of $1.00 towards meeting any outstanding obligations of the entity.

12.

MOVEMENT IN CARRYING AMOUNTS
Membership
System
$

Software
$

Office
furniture and
equipment
$

Total
$

Movements in carrying amounts for each
class of plant and equipment.

Balance at 1 January 2015
Additions
Depreciation expense
Carrying amount at 31 December 2015

168,066
52,176
(37,846)
182,396

7,543
(5,170)
2,373

63,487
26,295
(23,479)
66,303

239,096
78,471
(66,495)
251,072

Additions
Depreciation expense
Carrying amount at 31 December 2016

47,670
(31,805)

(2,038)

20,426
(27,419)

68,096
(61,262)

198,261

335

59,310

257,906
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AUSTRALIAN PARACHUTE FEDERATION LIMITED
ABN 75 061 266 510
DIRECTORS' DECLARATION

In the opinion of the Directors the financial report as set out on pages 3 to 17:
1. Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of Australian Parachute Federation Limited
as at 31 December 2016 and its performance for the year ended on that date in accordance with the
Australian Accounting Standards (including Australian Accounting Interpretations) of the Australian
Accounting Standards Board;
2. At the date of this statement there are reasonable grounds to believe that Australian
Parachute Federation Limited will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Directors and is signed for and
on behalf of the Directors by:

________________________________
Grahame Hill - Chairman
Dated: 28 April 2017
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AUSTRALIAN PARACHUTE FEDERATION LIMITED
ABN 75 061 266 510
The accompanying schedules do not form part of the audited financial
statements
For the Year Ended 31 December 2016

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016

2016
$

2015
$

4,920,743
801,317
581,075
1,324,222

4,119,452
587,247
500,000

7,627,356

5,206,698

69,043
80,800
65,761
99,699
224,527
39,035
22,228
1,034,910
1,664,251
180,830
704,889
81,573
218,706
557,635
1,865,255

59,032
88,551
192,166
256,279
42,747
23,749
874,566
1,585,393
499,819
761,367
115,937
296,226
239,973
150,000

6,909,142

5,185,805

718,215

20,893

NET OPERATING PROFIT
Retained Surplus at the beginning of the financial year

718,215
1,100,055

20,893
1,079,162

TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR APPROPRIATION

1,818,270

1,100,055

RETAINED SURPLUS AT THE END OF THE FINANCIAL
YEAR

1,818,270

1,100,055

Note
INCOME
Revenue
Other income
Contribution from councils
Refund of Aggregate Deductible

LESS EXPENDITURE
Bank charges
Board and director expenses
Council commissions
Council expenses
Conferences and meetings
Depreciation
Depreciation - office furniture and equipment
Employees entitlement
Insurance
Special Projects
Other operating expenses
Safety expenses
Sports development
Competition & team expense
APTAC Distributions

AUSTRALIAN PARACHUTE FEDERATION LIMITED
ABN 75 061 266 510
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The accompanying schedules do not form part of the audited financial
statements
For the Year Ended 31 December 2016

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016

2016
$

2015
$
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99,699
224,527
39,035
22,228
1,034,910
1,664,251
180,830
704,889
81,573
218,706
557,635
1,865,255

59,032
88,551
192,166
256,279
42,747
23,749
874,566
1,585,393
499,819
761,367
115,937
296,226
239,973
150,000

6,909,142

5,185,805

718,215

20,893

NET OPERATING PROFIT
Retained Surplus at the beginning of the financial year

718,215
1,100,055

20,893
1,079,162

TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR APPROPRIATION

1,818,270

1,100,055

RETAINED SURPLUS AT THE END OF THE FINANCIAL
YEAR

1,818,270

1,100,055

Note
INCOME
Revenue
Other income
Contribution from councils
Refund of Aggregate Deductible

LESS EXPENDITURE
Bank charges
Board and director expenses
Council commissions
Council expenses
Conferences and meetings
Depreciation
Depreciation - office furniture and equipment
Employees entitlement
Insurance
Special Projects
Other operating expenses
Safety expenses
Sports development
Competition & team expense
APTAC Distributions
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